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| Today | UNIQUE T' Today1 VAUDEVILLE
and PICTURES

A
iy

2.30
tes Here Are More 

Good Features
7.15, 8.45

Metro’s Sweet end Pretty 
Southern StoryNIOBETONIGHT EMILIE . 

POLINI
“A MAGDALENE 

OF THE HILLS”
“The Little Church 

•n Around the Corner* *The Water Nymph
How Dees She Do It?

AT
7.30 and 9

fLast Night's Performances. A Throbbing Domes
tic Drama,

Gripped All atIn Whloh Honest Love Triumphs 
Over Green-Eyed Tragedy25c, 15c, 10c Holmes and 

Reilly
I----INTRODUCING-----

MABEL TALIAFERROHigh-Class
Vocalists

New Vaudeville Acts Co Big With Patrons
ANSLEY Sc O'BRIEN—A clever pair in good sketch, music and

Jollity.
RITTER & WEIS—Man and woman comedy chatterers and sing

ers and dancers.

EVERY
AFTERNOON

"Ne Story"—A Newspaper Yarn
ANOTHER OF 0. HENRY’S

3 Other Big ActsAT UNIVERSAL 'ANIMATED WEEKLY
and 4tb Chapter2.30

15c and 10c

World’s News in Photos
“THE BOOK AGENT”SATURDAY—GEO. WALSH inThe Red Ace Our Musical Novelty

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo Street5-BELGIAN CIRLS-5 kHarp, ’Cello, Vlelln, 
Plano, Songs 

REFINED AND CLASSYTodayThorne representatives with the excep
tion of the potato race.

The line-up of the basket ball teams
follow:— „ _ ,

Thorne’s—Brown, H. Thorne, Bond, 
Lesky, Willet

McAvity’s—Treat, T. Thorne, Seeley, 
Legge, Hoyt.

In the bowling match Thornes team 
won by a small margin. The teams
W Thome’s—Cooper, Burns, Myles, John
son, McBride.

McAvity’s—F. Hayward, A. Ramsey, 
Cummings, D. Foohey, F. Pierce. ^ ^ 

The tug-of-war was won by Thorne s, 
but their opponents did not consider 
that they had been given a fair start. 
The teams were:—

Thome’s—Morgan, Brown, O Kara, 
McBride, Watson.

McAvity’s—H. Bell, C. Johnson, R. 
Johnson, G. Harding, D. Alward.

The team from McAvity’s saved their 
colleagues from a whitewash by winning 

Those entered were:—

TodaySPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND . 
<r ABROAD

PREDICTS AIR RAIDS 
ON AMERICAN CITIES

OPEN, THEN CLOSE 
DOORS TO LIQUORS

[Bl ‘The Sawdust Rlng’-Triangle 
rKr-Tho Great Secref’-SerlalBETWEEN TWO FIRES”It

IMPORTANT!Well as Mystifying, EpisodesOne of the Most Unusual and Astounding, as
On Saturday We Inaugurate Our 

Now Policy of Pictures 
and Specialties 

K NEW SCALE OF PRICES“The Seven Pearls” Dr. Lyman B. Powell, Back F rom 
Europe, Asserts Germany Is 

Planning Attack

Officials Recall Order Permitting 
Importation of Certain 

Distilled Spirits

UNO
Willie Ritchie Joins Army

22.—GearyTacoma, Washington, Oct. 
teffen, known to admirers of the box- 
ie game as Willie Ritchie, former lig 
/eight champion of the world, is to be 
oxing instructor for National Army 

. the Ninety-First Divisions at 
Lewis, American Lake, W ashing- 

on. This announcement was made to- 
lay by T. G. Cook, director of ath- 
>tics at the camp, on receipt of a tele
ram from the war department offer- 
lg Ritchie’s services. Ritchie is now 
i San Francisco.

Leonard W1Ü Meet Welsh.
New York, Oct 28-“If the public 

lemands that Freddie Welsh be given a 
•etum match with Champion Leonard, 
you can say for me that I wiU be very 
dad to sign the articles in behalf of 
Benny,” declared Billy Gibson, today. 
Gibson’s attention was called to the fact 
that he, as manager of Leonard had not 
answered Welsh’s recent challenge of 
“I deserve another fight with my 
queror.”

A Startling Climax Pictured, New Complications, Mystery Surrounds the
Jewels. « Roosevelt Has Use 

Of Only One Eye
Building Huge Seaplanes; New Ma

chines, He Says, Will Travel 100 to 
200 Miles an Hour; Reports British 
Cruiser Sunk

Up to Attorney General-Interpretation 
of Revenue Law by Solicitor Accept
ed by Department Now is to Be 
Reviewed

ien in 
lamp An Old St John Boy in(Novel Japanese Views)

“THE BANG MIN GOLD MINES” VAUDEVILLE
EDDIE LYONS and LEE MÛRAN 

In Nestor Fast Playing Comedy 
«THE BOULEVARD

(New York Times)
B. Powell, president of 

Hobart College,"who has returned from 
the war zone, where he had unusual op
portunities to observe conditions, said 
yesterday that the Germans were plan
ning to raid the American coast with 
their airships within the 
months. To accomplish this, he said, 
they were now engaged in building a 
fleet of huge hydro-aeroplanes which 
could travel from 100 to 200 miles an 
hour, and could rise to a height of 20,- 
000 feet, if necessary.

“It is a mistaken policy,” said Dr. 
Powell, “to suppress or minimize the 
seriousness of the situation. The Am- 
erican public is not even half awakened 
to the havoc that has been wrought by 
the airplanes in 'England. The casual
ties are much greater than the people 

been led to believe.

You Know HENRY GRADY
Mr. Grady Presents His Own Com

pany in the Miniature Play 
of Smiles and Tears

Washington, Oct. 23—Instructions to 
all customs collectors to admit to en
try distilled spirits produced abroad 
prior .to Oct. 3 last, “either for bever- 

, _. , age purposes or for other than beverage

Berbour Best Heavyweight of The issuapce 0f the instructions,
1 »«t 30 Years Except John L. which were sent out by Assistant Sec-
La« leais J retary Rowe last Saturday, was based

- ... upon an interpretation of the food apd
other big cut, and ifjtoe majra- league j pounds and with a revenue laws given by Lawrence Beck-
clubs play next season It is hkely that Weig f *1 £ 423/ inches, Col- er solicitor for the treasury departure roster will be limited to abou ^ ^t reL,ved ^wspaper re- m’nt an official of the department of
teen players. Conditions will be such onel R It ^ moving picture justice. Mr. Becker ruled that the rev-
that the prosperous dàys of tte baR| porters last Sunday afternoon eDue law approved Oct. 3 repealed pro-
players will have to L' , L Cooper’s health farm in Stain- visions of the food control law which
war is over. The few payers who have jt Jack Cooper n flatl prohibited the importation of dis-
contracts for a term of years consider tord,b n his course of , tilled spirits. Now the question has
themselves fortunate, and next season V t. (arn® on Oct. 8, lie been placed before the attorney general
there will be less of tt&e than ever be- ft* jSnncU and his waist Hm for a decision, and in the meantime the Qyer here have
f°re‘ . , nTxr,n=itinn measured 46 inches. During tlie two food law prohibition remains in effect. gince Mav j 2,000 men,

Baseball men already are wondering There is sareto V\^,_nrrFPon the weeks his daily sciiedule has been this: | Tiiat section of the food law, passed hjld pn have been maimed or killed in
wW the status of major league base- from.some of the cluh owners on the weeks his dan' attend to Aug. 10, after prohibiting the manu- "'J . air raids. The German air-
^fwUl he next summer if the war is queglon of shortening the season ’ miles ! facture of distiUed beverages in this made the Charing Cross
^ ^ded beTore that time. The out- Scales of m games.have bren tned ”^ 00 a half-mile track, fol- country, says: “Nor shall there be im- ^itaTtheir objective. Several.bombs 
tank is dubious, although it is the senti- by tlie National League in the b" . pd . th gymnasium by shadow ported into the United States any dis- hurled at the hospital, smashing
m^t of Wh official! at Washington the llM, game programme was found to Mcxerclses, and baths,^ Sled spirits.” Section 301 of the rev- ^ ^ windows in the place.
that the continuance of the national be more profitable,^ _________ untR 1245; luncheon at 1,18. enue law, passed nearly two months <lR ,g just such a penl that we
rame should be encouraged. It is al- ,. ; c. After another period for his corres- later, provides: facing in this country, but we wont
most certain that many of the minor y l*eM(yûr pjnl/nH pondence the track and gymnasium ex- That no distiUed spints produced af- realUe lt. French military experts have
learues will not risk another season un- RjU EfEq||qPsTlmUll ercises of the forenoon were repeated, ter the passage of this act shall be im informed me that the Germans were
der conditions. If the war is undecid- , ® Dinner was served at 6.45, and every ported into the United States from any building airplanes on such a huge scale
ed next summer, it is also certain that y Uftrl/ VflEllfQQO night at 9 the colonel went for a two- foreign country or from the West In- that the AUies would have to work ten
there will be some important changes rfif NOW Y TJ| K | durttitiU mile walk. He was thoroughly mas- dian Islands, recently acquired from times ag fast as they are to keep up
among which may be a shorter major 6 u sa„ed before retiring at 10. He ate Denmark (unless produced from pro- : wRh them. In the first place, they are

- , had league season and no world series. 1 —-----------  whatever he wanted and as mucli as lie ducts the growth of sucli island, and j d ti themselves entirely to the con-
So in our day Mr. Fitzsimmons had leagtœjse ^ ^ ^ ^ tMnk about base- «. n„n;,. That Ban wanted not then into any state or territory-or ! structio“ of biplanes that will be cap-

pity on the state of P*mpt ^ew baU again another draft wiU have been Col. ”uppeit Uenit Tbe colonel 0„ Sunday afternoon pos- district of the United States in which | abk of operating from a height of 20,-
thar no less classicenrounte w g operation, which is certain to I#hMon Has Singled Out Hug- d for camera meh with William War- the manufacture or sale of intoxicating ^ feet—airplanes, furthermore, that
Orleans triumphs draw more players from the game than J*: . , , ‘ ren Barbour, a wealthy New York man, mwi is prohibited) or from Porto I ffl fee able to carry at least two tons
the spent hero ot nla"ft. U"“ aB wa£ the' the first draft. In the meantime many gins for J«b who some years ago won the amateur Rico or the PhUippine Islands. of bombs. The Allies thus far have been
from tbe ring. Mr.Flt “mT jaI1 de- ‘players also will enlist in the service. _________ heavyweight boxing championship of Mr. Becker held that the words pro- ,mable to produce machines on such a
modern Tntellus. Dares, th J wiU not be avaUable next sulnmer. . - , R America; Mayor Mitchel of New York, duced after the passage of this act, ; scalc Xhat is why French experts are
^A^htaM^Mtahtr in stature and for- With lists of casualties prominently be- New York, Oct 22-C Ja P A McAfee, a copper dealer, and Wil- ln the revenue law, in effect, permitted cager to have America build her ma-
of Anchises. Mighty in s t vB interest in the game pert denies that he Uam Ziegler, baking powder man. the admission to entry of spirits distill- M France. Before the American
nudable m brawn w^Dares^ there w^ fore tire p ^ Als0> next summer a new manager tor the JutegC* M™fter ®osi’ng for the cameras the col- cd prior to the enactment of the law. macMnes are brought to France the
untf^Entellus the Sicilian, cast his the taxes on baseball admissions will be Ruppert has no *viu bave a new oncl, with Mr. Barbour and Gus Navka, in recalling the instructions Ingh 01- Germans will have put them out of date
m Sataed cesti into the ring. He in operation, and this will’be another say that the Yankees trainer, started on ,,a circuit of the cials took the stand that the question b far more improved engine of aer-

S to us as an aged ill-favored, drawback to the game. Investment in manager Donovan half mile track, which was sort of. a was one of such magnitude that Attor- jal warfare.
buHinewy man, apparently no match liberty bonds and the high cost of liv- ^H^^t^iendsMp and business dash up and down hills and through ney General Gregory should pass upon <<The Germans intend to seWe this
nhvsicaUy for champion Dares. It was ing wiU tend to make baseball fans more P ^’e_arate things, and the New cabbage patches, along the borders of a ,t. , war with the airplane What is more,
? tremendous battle, and all seemed to economical about their amusements, and ri„h *of the American League re- lake. He hit up so fast a pace that The effect of the decision of the so tbey intend to carry the war right to
belover for Entellus when, “trying for the major league races will not attract enU abfe. business investment. The Mayor Mitchel turned back before half Heitor would be to make available for ( our doors with a fleet of huge hydro- 
a knockout,” he missed his “lead’ and tbe interest that they have m t>e past. ^ifference brtween the profits of a win- the circuit had been made, and the importation and consumption here t airplanes, which will be able to travel
fell heavily ln the arena. But in the up- It WOuld not be surprising if both maior league club and a loser are newspaper men and onlookers were all great store of whisky, cordials, liquer , fr[)m 100 to 200 miles an hour. It is
roar old Entellus scrambled to his feet, maior leagues, at the annual meeting oug The expenses of running a wjnded when the dash was over. and other distilled beverages produce about time that the people here knew
and evading the rush of Dares, used next month, should decide on a 140- ka club are great. “I don’t know if any of you have abroad prior to the enactment of the the truth about these things^ Thus far
both his cestue-clad hands with such me schedule instead of the 154-game Beyond considerations of profit and ever taken any interest in boxing,” lie revenue law. It also would permit ini- tbe western line and the British fleet
oimishing effect on the Trojan that programme. This would start the sea^- ]qss Cq1 Rupert is a sportsman who said «1 may say Warren Barbour here p0rtation of spirits distilled from v lr" bave stood between America and the
Aeneas, to save that hero from a knock- gQn ^tcr in April and bring the finish wan’ts a winner. He is determined that is tbe ex-amateur heavyweight chum- gjn Island products either before or fatc of Belgium. But airplanes that
out, waved the aggressive Entellus aside ^ toward the end of September. By the Yankees some day shall fly a cham- pion in America. I think in the entire after the revenue bill became law can rise to a height of 20,000 feet and
and put an end te an encounter so hope- tMg ammgement some of the club own- pionship pennant if the lavish use of history of the prize ring Mr. Barbour How far Mr. Becker’s interpretation tmvel from 100 to 200 miles an hour 
less for Dares. A good deal more than erg flgure that they will be able to ent thought and money can attain that end. jg the one amateur I ever knew who, 0f the law became operative before the wiR ovfrcome even those barriers, and
2,000 years later Mr. Fitzsimmons at down running expenses considerably, as Therefore if he makes up his mind that jfi b-g time was a little better than the recall of instructions is unknown. I he AmeriCa, unless she is awake, unless
Carson City, played the part of Eirteflus & month can be clipped off the players another marwgèr can do more to bring a begt professional. I was very anxious instructions were forty-eight hours old ghe js pl.epared, is from that moment
and James J. Cotbett that of Dares. contracts. pennant to New York than Donovan he a£R>r be won the amateur heavyweight when recalled. The collector at New Qermanv’s mercy.”

How Mr. Fitzsimmons, would have A cbange 0f this sort is sure to bring will not hesitate to supersede him. championship to have Warren Barbour York, for example, had all of-today in ,)r Powcn said that the submarine
acquitted himself in the Greek and.Tro- gtonng of protests from the players, but The Colonel is not going to jump in into the ring against Jack Johnson, which to permit the entry of distilled mfmare was also very much undcrestl- 
jan sports can be only conjecture. With m of them wm consider themselves the dark. He is going to view the mat- £ would bave bet everything I eonld af- I spirits into the country. mated. During the course of the re
bare hands he should have sent some of jDcky ncxt year if they play at all. It is ter with deliberation and from all angles. £ord £(} t ,)p on Warren Barbour. I j Such admission applied not only to tum YOyage, Dr. Powell said, lie had
the heroes of antiquity to sleep, for they Hkely that the two major leagues Nobody will pick any manager for him. baye se£n an the champions in the last ! importations arriving today hut also to been jnformed that one of the largest
had no “straight left,” and the forearm R do anything definite about next He is not that kind of a man. ^ylcn Thirty years. Only one man, in his ] shipments reaching the United States ()f tbe -Rritlsh cruisers had been sunk _
blow, the “jolt,” which Mr. Fitzslm- ,g . bg untii next spring, because he gets good and ready, if he wants a ime was_ j think, better than Mr. at anv time after the enactment of the within the last ten days, witli more 
mens brought to such perfection, was f depends on the development of new manager he will pick him himself, L He was j0hn L. Sullivan.” food control law and seized by customs han 7Q0 mpn aboard,
unknown to them. They swung an<l they and he will select him after carefully (,n]nnel Roosevelt In telling of his officials to await final disposition by -Thanks to Mr. Crusty of the New
hammered, and both H°m<T and The player limit also is sure to get an- considering all the men eligible for such exploits of former times, made the department. York Times," said Dr. Powell, “the
tell of the “falling blow. Thus Epebus P a position. , . , tl,„ uLm=„rr that, since he retired from ! <‘ln view of the foregoing decision, A„»rie„n oublie has been able to get
full on the cheek of Eubyalus let fall ---------- -------------- * ----- At the present time the Colonel has white House he has not had the | the recalled instructions said, “that the j Hght on the submarine sit-
a staggering blow.” The -Greeks; allow-_________________ ____ _____________ not made his choice He has no agree evc as the result of prohibition of the importation of dis- ,Xn His appraisal of the losses and
ed no wrestling, no grapplmgi their r - — ||„.;--l^ ™ent with MiBer, HuES "s °r an- - blow received in a friendly boxing tilled spirits contained in Section 15 of Mg eral estimate of the entire sit-
SJlrtVWwWft.aSLw 'Dramatic and Musical! ■** y | “»”■ “
since known as th«”at^u,aOF^BT" Al t* d erides what will be^i’or^ti '^bert m- J, ^ ^nt the fact is I wasimied spirits imported prior to Oct. 4, ; Mr. Leonard’s Problem.

RECl I AL ^i^ifr^t°«
thT^!nsZm,g!ihtarfWwhh8enTom1aye°rs p "rnpr .^M.TinU |Tâ(|âll IN -ndTnM"on my Ht ev-e. The punc! Aug^O, ^y be re,eased and ad-[ o^a grove

and John C. Heenan battled savagely SOLDIEZ S Ct'SfiFOR ft'üuLlÂIIUÜ I I ALlAlS HmtHnil 111 broke some of the blood vessels of the mittedTo entry. thp fffcct of these father. Nathaniel Leonard. For many
for more than two hours with bare uULUILIi U ut-n.i u.i eye and I haven’t seen from it since.” If acted upon today, the effect of the®a years the trees have been rated the finest
hands (pickled in the case of Sayers) TRINITY HALL, Friday, 26th fl 0EP BO P OUT , —- instructions would, hl^e ! in the centra! part of Missouri, and aU
for the championship of the world. A IlLUslllU iLI Jil I . , . the trip> BS intended. This lnto the country large stores o sue , ()ffers to buy them have bren refused,

Mr. Fitzsimmons never went to con- At 8 c/clock, By ______ U\Tî;nP 8\t was explained upon arrival importations. ________ i aside from other reasons, it having been
gress, as did John Morrissey, pride o z^r *nvS TL GIBBON - ulc not vet been assembled at TTTF MTTVTNFTTES. ! •sl;lPu^a^e^ * d,
the Bowery, In New York’s unregenerate MISS GLADYS E. Mincola, N. Y„ Oct. 28-Carrying a r’- haS ^ut wiU be USed on a trip to ^ MIDINETTES. ard that the trees never should oe cut
days. They were different types, but w a vawn eight passengers, Lient Sylvia Rcsnat Hampton, but ^ samc route as z „ n ... . r„r I down. Now with the demand for wal-

Tammany Hall would hesitate now MISS DOROTHY BAYARD rlrrivcd llt the government aviation field he m,lde ,lpd tod.,T The large biplane Mme- Bcrnardinl-Sjoestedt in Car-, for stocks, buyers are more m-
lts countenance to a champion (Pianist) here in his Caproni biplane at 4.21 «Vt, T d 1 pUotad today has a spread ,toons Magazine) ... i sistent than ever, and some of them

of John Gully, a READINGSi o’clock this afternoon, completing a f ^“"hUe that of the trl- One would scarcely believe b»t th= cvcn threaten to get an order from the
“The Terrible Meek” , flight of .-.bout 325 miles trim Hampton, of ^ty-« c * ,n brcadth. Each is Laris midinettes reallj ”c wise little Wftr Department compelling Mr. Leon-

By Chas. Ronn Kennedy ya. ln four hours eleven minutes, p, " i!d with three motors and propel- things. Those fairies of the needle, who to cut the trees.—Kansas C ity
sznvmnrilF According to officials of the Aero Clui quipped with three moro i ” earn n scanty living in the ateliers of the

A MUSICAL MONOLOGUE , A,S flight breaks all record: lers. _ rant fashionable dressmaking establishments i
“When Earth’s Last Picture is th™ United State:, .for machines car A.reompanying UcsnaM were t pt ^ lR||e dp )a Paix, have received their

"Valse in E Major” by Moszkowski , Il# mttny ttS eight passengers made In th. -lu. t N « ^ 1 , th,.! ’bl airplane few slices of duiônai Styles, and if anybody knows about

Tieorrs ___™ “mpk" S'r.i"!-“W SL-W». —~
[AtS.C Room, and 6% Charlotte StJ '™sre^et^aÿ di'd not use a triplane tion of today’s flight.

Sight of Other Destroyed In 
Boxing Bout

the potato race.
The men’s potato race was won by 

McAvity’s team, ladies’ potato race 
was won by Thorne’s. The teams

Thome’s—Seeley, Lyden, Mitchell,
Blair, Bell.

McAvity’s—HorsneU, Pike,
Higgins, McGinnes.

Ip the ladies’ bowling contest the 
girls from Thome’s won out. The teams

Dr. Lyman

SPEED HOUNDS'”
were:

Mnn.-Tues.-W ed. 
VAUDEVILLE 

and Usual Features.

“NEVER AO-A.IN”
Vaudeville Attraction!

Brown, next sixA Special

wçre:—
Thome’s—Waters, Seely, Lyden, An

drews, Mitchell.
McAvity’s—Brown, Horsnell, Peters, 

Lewis, Macdermott.____________
WAR MAY CURTAIL 

BASEBALL SEASON
con-

baseball
* Matty Collects $50,000

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 22.—Among > 
the kubscriptions to the Liberty Loan 
here today was one of $60,000 through 
Christy Mathewson, manager of the 
Cincinnati National baseball dub, by 
Max Fleischman, Cincinnati business 

Mathew-son is devoting his entire 
time as a volunteer worker in obtaining 
subscriptions to the Liberal Loan. 
Heine Groh, another member of the 
Cincinnati Club, is also soRdting sub
scriptions and Hal Chase wired from 
Kansas City today that he would ar- 

in Cincinnati tomorrow to assist

FITZSIMMONS,
THE GLADIATOR

Club Owneis Believe Fewer Games 
Are Certain Next Year(New York Times Editorial.)

With Robert Fitzsimmons passed away 
a protagonist of an ancient profession

or less

women and

which has always been more 
honored. He had the paralyzing blow 
of Epeius and the subtle skill In attack 
of Entellus. Indeed, he resembled both. 
It will be remembered that when Epeius, 

of the wooden horse, knocked

man.

are
builder
out Euryalus at the games that were 
held to do honor to the shade of Patro- 
Clus, and battered Euryalus lay prone 
and witless on the ground. Brave Epeius 
took him by the hand and raised him

rive 
in the work.

Rube Marquard Fined.
Rube Marquard, star pitcher of the 

Brooklyn National League team has 
been notified by Charles Ebbets, owner 
of the Dodgers, that a fine of $100 has 
ueen meted out to him for pitching for 
he All-Stars against the Lincoln Giants 
it Olympic Field on last Sunday. On 

accasion Marqua rd’s team was 
beaten in a ten inning game.

up.

that

TURF A Two-Minute Pacer.
Halifax horsemenHalifax Recorde 

who have returned from Lexington say 
that there is every prospect that A 
Game of Chance will pace in two min
utes next season. They say he has 
grown Into a handsome, powerful horee, 

splendidly gàited. Walter 
him a letting-down mik atand is now

Ivéxington in 2.00*4, the last half in 
Mr Cox considers the former Frederic, 
ton horse the fastest pacer in his stable, 
and Ae has held him over to enter him 
in t#fe big stakes next season. Maritime 
horsemen will watch his career with 
great interest.
WESTLING. ,

Zbyszko Was Rejected.
Camp Denvers, Ayer, Mass., Oct 22— 

Waldek Zbyszko, wrestler, wsa was list
ed ih the draft army here under his* 
proper name, Vladek Zbyszko Cypme- 
wiez, was today ordered rejected because 
of physical disability.

Zbyszko is an Austrian reservist and 
is twenty-four years old. He is suffer- 
insr from a bad ear.

The crack wrestler has two brothers 
in the Austrian army and claimed ex
emption on these grounds, although it 
was some time before the examination 
board could convince him that this coun
try was not at war with Austria.

Zbyszko1 is planning an 
wrestling campaign this winter.

extensive

ATHLETIC.
Hardware Clerks Hold Meet.

Members of the staffs of W H Thorne 
& Company, Limited, and T. McAvity 
& Sons, Limited, held an athletic meet 
last evening in the Y. M. C. A., and 
the event was a grand success. The 
programme consisted of basketball, 
bowling, potato race, tug-of-war and a 
swimming contest. AU were worthy

1/ even 
to give
pugilist. The 
respected member of the House of Com- 
mons, is not in point, for when Mr. 
Gully was in his prime as a hero of 
the prize ring, pugilism was held in 
such high esteem that parliament would j 
emptv to see a bout for the champion
ship. ‘ Mr. Fitzsimmons was first and j 
last a gladiator, and in our day, while 
WC admire manly courage and put the. 
skillful boxer on a pedestal, as of old,, 
we do not glorify the gladiator and give 
him preferment. At the present time we 
think that the right place for the pro
fessional boxer Is the firing Une « j 
France, and some of the guild, to their, 
honor, are of the same opinion.

case

Times.
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POOR DOCUMENT

A SOAPY, SLIPPERY COMEDY Do Luxe
a SCREAM- 

GEE IT'S A 
HOWL ISUDS OF LOVE” {it

Hank Mann and Other Famous Comedians I Sure Do Make Things
Merry l

The Antics in the Laundry. 
Four Runaway Automobiles, 

A Team of Horses At Large.

The Restaurant of Tvmptes

The Dumb Waiter of Live 
Wires.

fhe 3rd and 4th Games of the World’s Series!
A Special Feature in the Universal Animated News.

SPECIAL MATINEE 
SATURDAY 1

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
“THE FATAL RING” 

Other Subjects.

“THE SWITCH in the SAFE”

An Intense Thrilling Drama 
of Love and Intrigue.

A Stgry With a Popular 
Appeal
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